
Buying and Selling Commercial Property 

 

1 Pre-reading activity 

1  At  buying real  estate some hidden mistakes may occur. What steps can a new owner take? 

2  There are some houses even in Slovakia known as haunted. One or two of them serve 

as restaurants or small hotels. Should you be the owner of such premises, would you treat it as 

advantage or disadvantage? 

 

2 Reading for gist                                                                                                                                 

Skim the following article and decide whether  these statements are true or false: 

1  The case ,decided by NY Supreme Court, First Instance Division in 1991, involves two 

parties, Ackley and Stambovsky, the latter being the defendant and the former, being the 

plaintiff. 

2  The case is sometimes called the Ghostbusters case. 

3  The alleged roperty, located in NY, was in ownership of Helen Ackley. 

4  The house was known for the existence of numerous poltergeists which was reported to the 

police by neighbours. 

5  The house was therefore included on six-home walking tour of the city. 

6  Mrs Ackley´s realtor intended to reveal the haunting to J. Stambovsky before he entered 

into a contract to purchase the house. 

7  Having learned of the haunting story, Stambovsky filed an action to rescind a sales contract 

and for damages of fraud. 

8  The majority opinion read that the house, as a matter of fact, is haunted, because it was 

published and the defendant may not therefore deny the existence of ghosts. 

9  The Appellate Court affirmed the dismissal of the fraudulent misrepresentation, because 

realtor had no duty to inform the purchaser of the haunting. 

10  According to the doctrine of caveat emptor, only damages were available to Stambovsky. 

11  The doctrine of caveat emptor, however, in a merged law and equity system, should do 

justice to the parties. 

12  Thus, equity would allow Stambovsky to get damages for misrepresentation. 

 

3 Close reading                                                                                                                                     

Read the article  closely and answer the following questions: 

1  What was the relationship between Ackley and Stambovsky? 

2  Was the realtor under the duty to inform the prospective buyer that the house was haunted?  

3  When was the house included on a five-home walking tour of the city? 

4  Why was´nt Stambovsky familiar with the so called haunting story? 

5  What did Stambovsky file with the court? 

6  What was the holding of the Appellate Court? 

7  Did the doctrine of caveat emptor influence decisions of the courts in that time? 

9  Did the merger of law and equity have any influence on Stambovsky v Ackley case? 

10  What was the dissenting opinion concerning the doctrine of caveat emptor in the said case 

based on? 

 

 



4 Text                                                                                                                                                                                  

Stambovsky v. Ackley, 169 A.D.2d 254 (NY App. Div. 1991), is a notable New York 

Supreme Court, Appellate Division case that held that a house, which the owner had 

previously advertised to the public as haunted by ghosts, was legally haunted for the purpose 

of an action for rescission brought by a subsequent purchaser of the house. It is sometimes 

called the "Ghostbusters case", a reference to the author rhetorically asking "who you gonna 

call" to resolve a haunting. Because of the case's unique holding, it has been regularly printed 

in textbooks on the subject of property law and widely taught in U.S.law school classes, if not 

often cited or followed by other courts.                                                                                                       

Facts and prior history                                                                                                              

During the course of her ownership of the property at issue, which was located in Nyack, New 

York, Helen Ackley and members of her family had reported the existence of numerous 

poltergeists in the house. Ackley had reported the existence of ghosts in the house to both 

Reader´s Digest and a local newspaper on three occasions between 1977 and 1989, when the 

house was included on a five-home walking tour of the city. Neither Ackley nor her realtor, 

Ellis Realty, revealed the haunting to Jeffrey Stambovsky before he entered a contract to 

purchase the house in 1989 or 1990. Stambovsky was from New York City and was not aware 

of the folklore of Nyack, including the widely known haunting story.                                                                                                                           

When Stambovsky learned of the haunting story, he filed an action requesting rescission of 

the contract of sale and for damages for fraudulent misrepresentation by Ackley and Ellis 

Realty. A New York Supreme Court (trial court) dismissed the action, and Stambovsky 

appealed.                                                                                                                                                      

The case                                                                                                                                 

Majority opinion                                                                                                                             

Near the beginning of the majority opinion (three out of five justices) is its most well-known 

conclusion: "having reported [the ghosts'] presence in both a national publication . . . and the 

local press . . . defendant is estopped to deny their existence and, as a matter of law, the house 

is haunted." The court noted that whether the house was truly haunted or not, the fact that the 

house had been widely reported as being haunted greatly affected its value.                         

Notwithstanding these conclusions, the court affirmed the dismissal of the fraudulent 

misrepresentation action and stated that the realtor was under no duty to disclose the haunting 

to potential buyers. Thus, no damages were available to Stambovsky because New York, at 

the time, adhered to property law doctrine of caveat emptor.                                                             

The appellate court reversed the trial court's decision regarding the rescission action, however 

as it went on to note that "haunting" was not a condition that a buyer or potential buyer of real 

property can and should be able to ascertain upon reasonable inspection of the property. 

According to the court, though the doctrine of caveat emptor would normally operate to bar a 

rescission action, causing seller to have no duty to disclose information about the property to 

be sold (but also preventing the seller from affirmatively misrepresenting the condition of the 

property), the doctrine, in a merged law and equity system, can be modified to do justice to 

the parties. In this case, "the most meticulous inspection and the search would not reveal the 

presence of poltergeists at the premises or unearth the property's ghoulish reputation in the 



community," thus equity would allow Stambovsky the remedy of contract rescission against 

the seller, Ackley. The court held: 

Where, as here, the seller not only takes unfair advantage of the buyer's ignorance but 

has created and perpetuated a condition about which he is unlikely to even inquire, 

enforcement of the contract (in whole or in part) is offensive to the court's sense of 

equity. Application of the remedy of rescission, within the bounds of the narrow 

exception to the doctrine of caveat emptor set forth herein, is entirely appropriate to 

relieve the unwitting purchaser from the consequences of a most unnatural bargain. 

The opinion makes reference to a number of popular books and films featuring ghosts, 

including Shakespeare´s Hamlet and the 1984 movie Ghostbusters and uses various words 

meaning "ghost" descriptively throughout (e.g., "in his pursuit of a legal remedy for 

fraudulent misrepresentation against the seller, plaintiff hasn't a ghost of a chance", "I am 

moved by the spirit of equity", and "the notion that a haunting is a condition which can and 

should be ascertained upon reasonable inspection of the premises is a hobgoblin which should 

be exorcised from the body of legal precedent").Dissenting opinion                                                                                                                                                         

The dissenting opinion argued that the doctrine of caveat emptor should be strictly applied 

and would affirm the trial court's dismissal of all of the actions. Displeased by the majority's 

basis for its holding, the dissent said, "Finally, if the doctrine of caveat emptor is to be 

discarded, it should be for a reason more substantive than a poltergeist. The existence of a 

poltergeist is no more binding upon the defendants than it is upon this court." 

5 Legal Brief                                                                                                                                                

Caveat emptor is Latin for "Let the buyer beware". Generally caveat emptor is the property 

law doctrine that controls the sale of real property after the date of closing.                                    

Under the doctrine of caveat emptor, the buyer could not recover from the seller for defects on 

the property that rendered the property unfit for ordinary purposes. The only exception was if 

the seller actively concealed latent defects. The modern trend in the US, however, is one of 

the Implied Warranty of Fitness that applies only to the sale of new residential housing by a 

builder-seller and the rule of Caveat Emptor applies to all other salesituations (i.e.homeowner 

to buyer). [See Stambovsky v. Ackley, , 572 N.Y.S.2d 672 (N.Y. App. 1991)] Many other 

jurisdictions have provisions similar to this.                                                                                         

Caveat venditor is Latin for "let the seller beware". It is a counter to caveat emptor, and 

suggests that sellers too can be deceived in a market transaction. This forces the seller to take 

responsibility for the product, and discourages sellers from selling products of unreasonable 

quality. In the landmark case of MacPherson v. Buick Motor Co. (1916), New York Court 

Appeals Judge Benjamin N. Cardozo established that privity of duty is no longer required in 

regard to a lawsuit for product liability against the seller. This case is predominantly regarded 

as the origin of caveat venditor as it pertains to modern tort law in US. 

 

6  Exercises 

1 Create meaningful pairs out of the following columns; consider the CONTEXT of this unit: 

1 property  a case    1 property   a conveyancing 

2 action   b opinion   2 sale   b to the property 

3 haunting  c misrepresentation  3 caveat  c memorandum 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caveat_emptor


4 Ghostbusters d buyers   4 environmental d by auction 

5 fraudulent  e inspection   5 commercial  e transfer 

6 majority  f for rescission  6 sale   f particulars 

7 property  g at issue   7 planning  g emptor 

8 potential  h story    8 sale   h searches 

9 meticulous  i reputation   9 title   i by private duty 

10 ghoulish  j of law   10 deed of   j permission 

 

2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

nouns                                        verbs                                       adjectives 

ghost     to advertise   notable 

poltregeist    to resolve   haunted 

rescission    to affirm   subsequent 

issue     to reverse   unique 

existence    to disclose   numerous 

occasion    to adhere to   fraudulent 

misrepresentation   to report   available 

opinion    to deny   unfair 

conclusion    to estop   meticulous 

doctrine    to proceed   ghoulish 

advantage    to arise    final 

conveyancing    to negotiate   environmental 

title     to reinforce   planning 

particulars    to check   prospective 

auction     to reach   full  

searches    to contain   incorporated 

investigation    to prove   specified 

survey     to provide   conditional 

penalty     to consider    

default     to circulate 

lot (in auction)   to take place 

 

3 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

 

reversed, realtor, customers,, issue, rescission, misrepresentation, law,agent,  haunting, 

refund, caveat, ghostbusters, existence, equity 

 

1  In the UK, consumer law has moved away from the ................. emptor model. 

2  Many companies operating in the UK allow .................... to return goods  within a specified 

period for a full ........................ . 

3  Stambovsky v Ackley is the case sometimes called ........................ case. 

4  Helen Ackley, the owner of the house at ........................ reported the ....................... of 

numerous poltergeists in it. 

5  Ackley and her ........................ gave no information to the buyer of a house concerning the 

......................... . 

6  When Stambovsky learned of the haunting story he filed the action for ......................... of 

a sales contract and for damages for fraudulent ............................. . 



7  The appellate court .......................... the trial court´s decision regarding the rescission 

action. 

8  The doctrine of caveat emptor, in a merged .......................... and .............................. system, 

an be modified to do justice to the parties. 

 

default, commercial, memorandum, to purchase, auction, conveyancing, conditional, 

purchaser, longstop, private treaty, particulars, searches, completion, agent, permission, title 

 

1  Solicitors specialising on commercial property advise clients on ......................... . 

2  The doctrine of caveat emptor is based on the presumption that the ........................ has had 

opportunity to investigate the .......................... . 

3  After buying a ....................... property, the agent sets the ..................... on which it is sold. 

4  The property may be transferred either in sale by ................... or by ... .................... . 

5  In sale by auction the appropriate ................... like environmental ones, records in the land 

registry, planning ................. etc.  are required. 

6  The signing of the sale .................... constitutes the contract to ......................... . 

7  At .................... date specified in the special conditions, purchaser or their .......................... 

the contract is signed. 

8  In the event of ................................ the penalties will arise. 

9  When the completion of a contract is connected with a specified event or act, the contract is 

.......................... and a ......................... date is fixed. 

 

4 Create word families:  

 

verb     noun    adjective 

 

to estop     

     ghost     

     rescission 

         haunting 

to merge 

     conveyancing 

     penalty 

         specified 

to search 

to rescind 

 

5 Fill in the proper prepositions: 

 

sale ... auction, title ... the property, to pass the deed ... transfer ... the purchaser, to sign 

a contract ... a completion date, to negotiate the term ... agents, to take place ... a specified 

period, proof ... title, to deal ... the deposit, to be haunted ... ghosts, the property ... issue, to 

report the existence ... ghosts ... three occasions, to be aware ... sth, the presence ... 

poltergeists ... the premises 

 

7  Practice your translation skills 

 

1  Prevod majetku vo VB je založený na princípe caveat emptor, t.j. kupujúci je plne 

zodpovedný za dobrý stav nehnuteľnosti, ktorú kupuje, aj za informácie o nej. 



 

 

2  Znamená to, že kupujúci je plne zodpovedný za preskúmanie nehnuteľnosti, ktorú kupuje, 

aj za informácie o nej. 

 

3  Nehnuteľnosť je možné predať na dražbe alebo prostredníctvom štandardnej zmluvy. 

 

4  Dražobná doložka určuje všetky podrobné podmienky, za ktorých môže byť predaná. 

 

5  Zástupca predávajúceho pripraví do dražby balík právnych náležitostí, napr. zvláštne 

podmienky dražobného predaja, dokumenty súvisiace s využívaním nehnuteľnosti, 

s obmedzeniami týkajúcimi sa životného prostredia, územné rozhodnutie, stavebné povolenie  

atď. 

 

6  Súčasťou podkladov pre vykonanie dražby je aj overenie právneho titulu. 

 

7  Po podpísaní Memoranda o predaji, zakladajúceho zmluvu o budúcej zmluve sa uskutoční 

samotný podpis zmluvy. 

 

8  Pri predaji nehnuteľnosti kupujúci a predávajúci prerokujú podrobné podmienky buď 

medzi sebou alebo prostredníctvom zástupcu. 

 

9  Kupujúci má právo na informácie súvisiace s preverovaním pred podpisom zmluvy. 

 

10  Solicitor predávajúceho pripraví koncept zmluvy, v ktorom sú zohľadnené hlavné 

podmienky predaja. 

 

11  V prípade neplnenia zmluvy je možné použiť zmluvnú pokutu, dokonca aj anulovať celú 

zmluvu. 

 

12  Latinský výraz caveat venditor je opozitom výrazu caveat emptor a znamená, že riziko pri 

predaji nehnuteľnosti znáša predávajúci. 

 

13  Helen Ackley opakovane informovala médiá o prítomnosti poltergeistov vo svojom dome. 

 

14  Pri predaji domu ani majiteľka ani realitný agent neinformovali budúceho kupca o 

existencii paranormálnych javov v dome. 

 

15  Stambovsky, ktorý o strašidlách v dome nič nevedel, podal žalobu o zrušenie zmluvy 

a žiadal peňažné odškodné za uvedenie do omylu. 

 

16  Prvostupňový súd zamietol žalobu a žalobca sa následne odvolal na vyšší súd. 

 

17  Odvolací súd zrušil rozhodnutie nižšieho súdu vo veci zamietnutia žaloby. 



 

18  V nesúhlasnom stanovisku prehlasovanej menšiny v senáte sa uvádza, že doktrína caveat 

emptor by sa mala striktne dodržiavať, teda rozhodnutie prvostupňového súdu by malo byť 

potvrdené. 

 

19  Súd vydal nález, že realitný agent nemal povinnosť informovať možných kupcov 

o príbehu o strašidlách, a teda potvrdil zamietnutie žaloby v danej veci. 

 

8  Subject-matter comprehension check                                                                                                 

Use as much new vocabulary and information as possible to discuss:                                                           

1  Institutions of caveat emptor and caveat venditor 

2  Commercial conveyancing and its characteristics 

3  Process of buying commercial property 

4  Particulars of legal pack  

5  Seller´s title to property 

6  Sale by private treaty and by auction 

7  Purpose of sales agreement 

8  Specific features of conditional contract 

 

9 Express your view on either of the following statements 

 

1 One should not capitalize on human naivity or superstition and businesses such as crystal 

gazing should be legally prohibited. 

2  I find the idea to take  „rich“ tourists to the Transylvanian castle „Bran“ and scare them 

there to death, a fabulous business project. 

 

 


